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Jr.- Frosh, Sr.- Soph
Parties Friday Night

The annual sister-class parties, with
the seniors entertaining the sophomores
and the juniots taking over the fresh-
men, will be held this Friday night
Because of these events, it Iooks as if
Houghton Campus will be rather de-
serted in its usually gala "date" night,
for sophomores have been warned to
come "in old clothes ready to go to the
sticks", and freshmen are to meet in the
afternoon in front of the old Ad Buil-
ding bound for the "Unknown" (that
is, if the "skies are blue in Houghton").

Some new students judging from the
last two Friday nights in Houghton,
have come to the conclusion that it is
time to dress up in one's fanciest and
step with one's best foot forward. How·
ever, this week's activities should dis-
prove that idea. Judging from past
years, it will be an evening when every-
one has a gay, carefree, good time. In
other years there have been hikes, lively
games, stunts, programs, plenty of stim-
ulating food, heartwarming sings around
glowing Gres, and always a rich devo-
tional period. It is during these times
that students really get acquainted and
have the fun and fellowship that they
remember as long as they remember
college.

II C

Houghton Becomes Very
Cosmopolitan This Year

Houghton College has assumed an
international or cosmopolitan air this
year, for many nations and races are
represented in her student body. In the
college we find that every class now
boasts more than one race in its member-
ship. The new students arc most heart-
ily oriented to Houghton and are already
well known to the student body.

Avery Watson, a chemistry major,
is interested in research for his career.
After graduation from Houghton CoI-
lege, he plans to do post-graduate work
in California. Avery was born in Day-
ton, Ohio, where he attended a number
of high schools. He feels that change
is good for one as it develops one's
adaptability. In view of this he has gone
Talladega College, Alabama, and Bates
College, Maine, before attending Hough-
ton. In speaking of Talladega College
he said that it was an "Oasis of Demo-
cracy", but in speaking of Houghton
he said that it is the only place "religion
is not an idle thing," Photognphy is
his hobby. Avery is already working on
the STAR staff here.

The Junior class treasurer, Roy Ka-
tashi Takaya was bom in Montana of
Japanese descent. For the past two
years Roy has attended Chesbrough Sem-
inary and Junior College, and now he
is continuing his religious education here

(Con:inued on P•62 Fow)

REV. 0. G. WILSON

Missionary Day to Coincide with Opening
Of Houghton Church Revival Campaign

Thompson to Speak
On South America

Rev. Wm L. Thompson, senior mis-
sionary of the Latin America Mission
is to be the speaker at the annual college
missionary day, which is to be held next
Tuesday in conjunction with the opening
of the revival services. Mr. Thompson
has been associated with almost every
department of the Latin American Mis
sion work in both Costa Rica and Col-

umbia, having taught for many years in
the Bible School in the city of San
Jose as well as having been the pastor
of the Tempto Biblico there, and for
the three years previous to his returning
.o this country he was superintendent of
the work in Columbia.

USE MISSIONARY LAUNCHES

Mr. Thompson is well acquainted with
the launch work, a feature of the work
in Columbia. By launches such as the
Good News, missionaries sail up and
down the Magdalena River for hun-
dreds of miles, reaching tribes and vii-
lages far in the interior of Columbia.
All in all, Mr. Thompson has spent
eighteen years on the Eeld, and is a
consecrated, effcient missionary in every
sense.

The Latin America Mission, which
Mr. Thompson represents, carries on an
independent, interdenominational cam-
paign of aggressive evangelism, training
of native workers, newspaper and period-
ical publication, orphanage and medical
work. and the tr,ining of native nurse
missionaries. It was formerly the Latin
America Evangelization campaign.

11 C

Error Printed Last Week

Miss Gr,L.m, new librarian, was born
in Iowa, not in Kansas. She has made
her home in Kansas. She is a graduate
of Kansas State College.

Wilson to Begin
Meetings Tuesday

The Rev. Oliver Wilson of Milton-

vie, Kansas, will liold the annual fall
revival services in the Houghton Church,
October 10-22, it was announced recent-
ly by the administration of Houghton
College.

Mr. Wilson, a native of Miltonvate,
Kansas, was head of the theological de-
pertinent of Miltonvate Junior College
until June of 1943 when he was elected
Connectional Sunday School Editor of
the Waleyan Methodist Church. For
many years Mr. Wilson has done evan-
gelistic work among young people of
several denominations and has establshed
himself as an evangelist of merit.

A true man of God, Mr. Wilson pos-
sesses a very keen sense of humor and a
very great love for all people. He has
a reputation for preaching short sermons

and can compress a wealth of vital in-
formation into a very small amount of
time.

Mr. Wilson attended Miltonvale Col-

lege and after graduation became an
(Continued on P,ge Four)
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Elect Council Replacements
In an election held Monday during

short chapel, the Senior class filled the
vacancies left in the Student Council by
the failure of Helen Mann and Harold

Morey to return to schooL Elected to
the vacated positions were Phyllis Tum-
er and Bill Smalley.

James Shoe and Roy Takaya were
elected to fill similar vacancies in the

Junior class membership on the co„cil
These vacancies were left by Larry Birch
now in the Navy and Willard Heck, who
resigned because he does not live in
Houghton.

Thibault Presents
Excellent Concert

Stage Manner Is
Asset to Singer

The Houghton College Artist Series
was successfully opened September 29th
with the conczrt of Conrad Thibault,
the most frequently hcard baritone in
radio. Mr. Thibault, who was accom-

panied by the capable Alderion Mow-
bray, drew volumes of applause from
his audience.

The guest artist opened his perfor-
mance with "Wher'er You Walk" from
the opera, Semele by Geo. Frederick
Mandel. Following the above were two
beautiful selections in French which con-
cluded tile first group. At the end of
group one a spontaneous roar of ar
plause prompted the artist, who was most
generous in this respect, to sing an en-
core, the immortal, "Drink to Me Only
With Thine Eyes". Group II included
four songs in a somewhat lighter vein
by French and Spanish composers; it
was during this group that Mr. Thibault,
by giving brief backgrounds of each '
song, esemblished an even greater aud-
ience contact which grew as the pro-
gram progressed. For the last section
of the program before intermission, be
sang the Aria. "De L'art Splendcur Im-
mortelle" from the opera "Benveuto Cel-
lini" by Diaz.

Part II opened with "Dreamer" by
Malotte and three novelty songs. Then
Mr. Thibault gave his superb rendition

(Continued on Pge Three)
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A Cappella Choir Chosen;
Rehearsels Already Begun

'9Ve have good 7*,Ailitics as a mus-
ical organization. We even expect to
have higher musical and spiritual stan-
dards," stated Professor Carapetyan at
a recent interview, concerning Hough-
ton's all-woman A Cappella Choir. On
October 2 the choir had its second meet-
ing of the year. Prof. Carapetyan led
the choir through vocal exercises and
started rehearsink -rhe Beatitudes" by
S. Panchenko. Mrs. Edith Livenspire
gave a short talk to the choir.

The A Cappella Choir is preparing
for weekend tours which will start the
latter part of December or early in Jan-
uary. The Choir will appear at ncigh-
boring towns and cities in the radius of
100 milpi For the spring tour, Prof.
Carapetyan states that this should be
the year to go to the New England
states.

The memhership numbers 40 voices
with 32 uppercla=men, 6 freshmen and
2 special students. Rehearsals are held
on Mondays Wednadays and Fridays
from 3:30 00 4:45 p. m.
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"Where Men Meet God"

The term, "Revival Services" carries a connotation as varied as are the exper-
iences of individuals who have come in contact with such services in any form.
The editor had a high school history teacher once, who characterized them as being
highly emotional, un-religious and insane. Readers o f Dr. J. Wesley Bready's
book, This Freedom - Whence, will be inclined to agree that the Wesleyan re-
vival was one of the important factors contributing to the salvation of England
from the fate France had in the Revolution.

As students in Houghton College, we art forced to face the fact of revival
' i services. Whether we want them or not, they are held here, and as we come from

 various backgrounds, we look at them each in a different light. To some fresh-
men, the word "revivals" may mean nothing at all. They may have no realization

i ' of the stress that is put on spiritual well being throughout the ten days of meetings.
To other freshmen the whole idea of such services may arouse distrust and anta-

gnni.m. They may be afraid of "wildfire". Some imaginary concept built around
the epither, "holy rollers" may rise in thcir minds. Others of the fresh, of course,
will enter into the spirit of the revivals and contribute a great deal to the spiritual
atmosphere of the school

To the upper classmen, however, and especially to the seniors who can look back
over three years, there can be few cases of opposition to the srvices. We who have
seen our classmates vitally, deeply and permanently transformed by a work of the
grace of God, have no antagonism to the evangelistic program. We who have seen
the hearts of professed atheists melt before the fire of God cannot but SUppOrt
the meetings. We who have felt the joy of Christ surging into our own hearts
through the working of His Spirit in us during one of the campaigns, cannot but
pray that God would do a similar work in all who need it. We who have seen how
much better Houghton school life is after a fresh sweep of God's Spirit over us
all, cannot but work to the end that such a sweep would again take place.

No one who was there will ever forget the revival services held in February,
three years ago. No one who was there will ever lose all of the impression it made
on his life. "Revival" was no misnomer for that series of meetings. God revived
this campus to the point where God's sweetest and fullest blessing could flow upon
us, and to the point where we were willing to abandon everything for Him.

We ask the new students to reserve judgment until God has had a chance to
work here in the sen·ices this fall. We feel sure that if you know Him, you feel
Him here and will feel Him the more strongly during the meetings which start
next Tuesday. If you do not believe in Him, reserve your criticism until you
are sure that you can be intellectually honest.

Let us all push forward spiritually Ln these services to come. God must lead
us individually if we are to be, in a true sense, Christians.

-W. A. S.

Missionary Day Spirit

We would like to draw student attention to the fact that the annual Houghton
College Missionary day is to be held next Tuesday, the opening day of the revival
campaign. Students from last year will remember the prayers that went up during
the course of the year, prayers for God to send out large numbers of missionaries
from our student body. We remember James Stewart, and the messages of Miss
Lewis (Mrs. Ditchfield). This year should be a progression of the same spirit.
May it start next Tuesday.

High Sehool News...
By IIigh School Students

The same God that made the night-
ingale made the Crow, that is why so
many of the pupils of the high school
turned out for their choir practice. The
Prep School Choir under the direction
of Miss Margaret Hamilton started off
with a bang Monday night, with about
twenty-Svc pupils turning from their
studying to join it. The choir auto-
matically is included in the Oratorio,
which will be given Christmas time su-
perviscd by Professor Cronk

There are also several igh school stu-
dents who luve joined the Motct Church
Choir under the direction of Professor

Caro M. Caraperyan. We also are plan-
ning to have a high school orchestra if
enough students came out wid tileir in-
struments to show ditir tnlent. Even

though we are a small group, we are
praying that our music will prove a
blessing to all who hear us.

SPORTS

It was, of course, back a couple of
years that the High School was first
able to take a prominent place in cam-
pus sports. The Preparatory department
looks forward with eager anticipation to
the game Friday with the Fresh, as this
game will mark a new era in their
sports.

Rmith Brooks'

Going on to basketball, the High
School expects to put on the oor, with
the exception of Paul Ortlip, the same
team that defeated the Junior class last
year. The High School Athletic Asso-
ciation headed by B. Barnett is creating
a new enthusiasm in athletics. What

might appear to be a lack of power on
the field will be overshadowed by the
game spirit of the Prep Students.

RELIGION

Since Houghton Preparatory plans to
give its students a well rounded educa-
tion, it doesn't forget the religious acti-
vities as most present day high schools
do. Houghton believes that a spiritual
advancement is far greater than schol-
astic or athletic; therefore, she maintains
some religious organizations. Every
morning at seven-thirty a group gathers
for a "morning watch" where prayer is
held so the students can have their mom-

ing devotions in a group. On Friday
afternoons at 3:30, we have a students'
prayer meeting where there is singing,
prayer and praise. Every Sunday at 2: 15
p. m. in the auditorium in the basement
of the church another song, prayer and
praise service is held which is called
"Light Bearers". Ever since these meet-
ings were started, Houghton Prepara-
tory has grown, not only in size, but aIso
spiritually as well.

In Case You Haven't Heard

INTERNATIONAL

The German Officials may not have
lost faith in the Siegfried Line, but just
in case - a wall of reinforced concrete

is said to be in the making around Ber-
lin's Hotel Adlon where many high
ranking officials reside. A Stockholm
commentator reports that Berliners when
they pass the hotel comment: "There
you see the last remnants of 'fortress
Europe'".

Since Count Claus von Stauffenburg
tried to assasinate him with delayed ac-
tien bombs concealed in a case, Hitler
has developed a phobia against brief
cases. Even the Japanese ambassador
upon a visit to Hitler's Headquarters,
was met by an S. S. guard who relieved
him of his brief case.

With the fighting in Europe proving
tougher than we here at home had hoped,
it doesn't heighten our optimism con-
cerning the war as a whole to learn that
in the Philippines alone there are 7,083
islands, many of them Jap-garrisoned,
at least some of which must be taken be-

fore we can ever hope to attain a foot-
hold in China or the main islands of

Japan. The great majority of the Jar
anese soldiers are yet to be encountered,
and they have proved much more fana-
tical than the Germans. Under Secre-

tary of the Navy, Ralph Bard, said,
"The enemy's position is not nearly so
bad as we would like to believe, for in
the Japanese inner citadel they retain
great concentrated strength....

We are inclined to agree with British

Prime Minister Winston Churchill when

he warned the British House of Com-

mons not to believe all they hear from
the United States this fall. "There is

an election on," he remarked, "and very
vivid accounts of all kinds of matters

are given by people who cannot possibly
have any knowledge of what has taken
place at secret conferences. The United
States is a land of free speech. No-
where is speech freer. . . ."

CHOLASTIC

The forty-eight states have been rank-
ed educationally on the basis of percent-
age of high school and college graduates
over twenty-five in each state's popula-
tion. The Erst ten are California, Utah,
Nevada, Washington, Wyoming, Ore-
gon, Colorado, Massachusetts, Idaho and
Montana. The South contained eight
of the last ten with Arkansas the tail-
ender.

LOCAL

Gaoyadeo dish scrubbers take note.
Seven Manhattan restaurant operators
were fined 0775 because their glasses
were dirty. Tests by the Health De-
partment revealed glasses with as many
as 86,000 bacteria present. One hun-
dred bacteria is the maximum number
allowed.

Houghtonites should be interested to
learn that Houghton's famous minnow
trap factory has resumed production.
Forced to suspend operations during the

(Continued on Page FouT)
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Gardner (ex '46) has arrived at Army
Air Forces Redistribution Station No. 2

at Miami, Florida, for reassignment.
He will remain there about a week. In
addition to the DFC and Air Medal
mentioned previously, he holds a Presi,
dential Unit Citation

We wish it were possible to print more
of CPI. Truman Ireland's (ex '46) heart-
warming letter to Houghtonians, telling
of God's presence in his life in Italy.
under the date "22 August 1944" we
read, in part, 'I know that all of you at
Houghton College have done more than

- your share in helping us here in the ser-
vice. Your blood donations, sale of
bonds, and most of all your prayers
have been instrumental in our safe keep
ing, our ever going on with God, yes,
and our continual victory against forces
which would seek to destroy."

Ser¥icemen, we want to hear from
you, wherever You dre. _Write in
to the STAR, and tell us ds much

ds you Ge peTmitted to divulge d
bout your location and work. - We
wdnt to publish the news we get
about you who dre formeT students
in Houghton.
This week we have news from the

Atlantic side of things that the boys
still appreciate dear ole Houghton and
its link with them, the STAR. In addi-
tion, Pvt. Marlin Kreider (ex '44) writes
from "wmewhere in England" "I find
myself in the operating rooms where I
run the entire list of variety work. .
There is opportunity for personal wit-
nessing for Christ not only among the
patients, but also among my buddies. .
We have a real Christian chaplain in
our unit. I do some singing for his
services."

From the other side of the Channel,
P fc. Richard Graham (ex '45) describes
the French countryside. "The villages
are quaint little affairs with houses. . .
built of stone with high stone walls
around them. They have so few win-
dows that I mistook them for barns at
first sight." After describing bicycles,
horses and buggies, and an Army staff
car as means of transportation, he con-
cludes with "Driving along, many would
hold up V for Victory signs".

MARSH MARRIED

Here ar home there was a wedding.
At the First Presbyterian Church in
Mountain View, California, Ensign
James D. Marsh (ex '43) was married
to Miss Shirley Helen Stalford of that
city on Sunday, September 17. Jit
is stationed at San Diego where he is
attached to the Commandant 11 th Naval
District Submarine Service, having gra-
duated on September 14 from Mid-
shipmen's School at Northwestern Uni-
versity in Chicago.

It was a pleasure to see Pfc. John
Sheffer ('43) last week during his fur-
tough from the University of Buffalo
Medical School.

A/S Leslie Beach (ex '47) is at Samp-
son Naval Training Station. "I sure

got a thrill this morning in church hear-
ing three or four thousand fellows sing-
ing all the beautiful verses of "The
Old Rugged Cross". The hymn never
meant quite as much to me before. The
words really stood out for me". Les
also says he sang in the E Unit Protes-
tant Choir on World Communion Sun-
day.

More news about "Skinny".. - S/Sgt.

FILM

DEVELOPED AND PRINTED

We will supply a New Roll with
each roll developed, if possible.

(jitt's Ciroeery

Elect War Council Members
Jean Christianson, Grace Baumgartel,

and Wesley Potter were elected to rep-
resent the students on the faculty-stu-
dent War Council this year. Dr. Rob-
ert Luckey, who has been chairman of
the War Council since its inauguration
two years ago, said that he wanted to
start the War Council functioning right
away.

In past years the Council has spon-
sored and coordinated the war activities
of the campus. Its large contribution
to the war effort has been the raising of
large sums for the war stamp and bond
drives. In order to do this, the Coun-
cil has spmored "War Programs", which
have been elaborate, dramatic produc-
tions, usually written and organized by
local students and faculty members.

Faculty members On the Council are
the same as last year. They are Dr.
Gillette, Dr. Woolsey and Dr. Luckey,
chairman.

3J lieliebe
How often have I praised the Ird Jesus for John 15:16, for this verse

has given me strength and confidence when I might have doubted, "Ye
have not chosen me, but I have chosen you -". I was chosen of God for
just one purpose, "That I should go and bring forth fruit." He did not
save me and send me out into the world of sin unequipped, but He gave
me thc last part of that verse asa promise on which I might stand, "- that
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, He may give it you."
What more can I ask? This truth alone is a sufficient anchor for my soul
in all the storms of dis life - bitter though they may be.

I'm so glad that this abundant life is built upon the solid Rock, Christ
Jesus, for I know it will stand all the tests of life with absolutely no ex-
ceptions.

Thanks be unto Him who sought me until He found me and it is now
the purpose of my life to seek after other lost sheep that they might know
Him too, "- whom to know aright is life eternal." "As for God, His
way is perfect; the word of the Lord is tried; He is a buckler to all those
that trust in Him." (Ps. 18: 30)

- Viola Donelson

Our Impressions of Conrad Tbibdult
It didn't take us long last Friday

night to decide that we liked the singer.
Mr. Thibault impressed us from the
first with his voice, even those of us
who know nothing of the technique of
fine singing. But as the baritone pro-
greased through his first group of songs
into the second, we began to feel that
our artist had an unusually fine stage
personality which added considerable
pleasure to the evening. Then, when he
began to exercise his dramatic talent, we
were really enthusiastic.

Leaving the analysis of Mr. Thibault's
musical technique to those who under-
stand such matters, we nevertheless, had

some strong reactions. The audience
was literally left gasping for breat af-
ter the encore, "My Old Nag, Ned",
but the singer seemed to have plenty of
breath. We were almost tempted to
wonder if be didn't have an additional

windpipe somewhere.

Watsonian psychology was the only
aspect of "the antiseptic baby and the
prophylactic pup- which Mr. Thibault
did not cover in "Strictly Germproof".
Our sympathics are all with the bunny.
As for the poor queen in "Sing A Song
of Sixpence", we have not been able to
find out what member of the audience is

now in poaxsion of her nme.

We appreciated Mr. Thibault's inter-
pretation of "Wash Me, 0 Lord" and
of "The Lord's Prayer". The applause
was very unfortunate. Some things are
too fine for applause.

"Water Boy" has more of a meaning
to Houghton folks who were here last
year ellan it does to most people. We
who were at the war program, "I Hear
America Singing", could see the tableau
of the little colored fellow before us.

Ali of Mr. Thibault's songs were vivid
enough to bring images to our minds.
"Miniver Cheevy" is famliar as a poem,
of course, and we could just about see
the little cockncy soldier.

We enjoyed Mr. Thibault's imper-
sonation of the character of the cowboy
in "All Day on the Prairie", as he
leaned against the piano. We could feel
his piercing eyes in "Shadrack, Meshack,
and Abednego".

One thing in particular that we en-
joyed about the singer was his informal
friendliness. When he made two en-
cores in a row without returning back-
stage: "It wastes a lot of time going
back and forth." And then, when he
came out to take a bow and his accom-
panist followed him, ready for an en-
core: "Mowbray is such a conscientious

Good Results Shown

In Freshmen Recital
The Fr-6-,# class, by its music re-

cital on Thursday, Sept. 284 showed
that it is to have noticeable potentialities
in the music department. Seventeen
girls and three boys presented the first
musical program of the school year.
These students in b-gi-1.g the most
important stage in their musical careers
showed that they deserved the support
of the highly appreciadve audience and
the encouragement of the entire school
and community.

Vocalists included Alice Wright ("0
Love that Will Not Let Me Go" bv
Albert L. Peace), Maie Thomas ("God
Will Take Care of You"), Helen Trei-
chler ("Through the Years" by You-
mans) and Ted Smith ("Ship Ahoy"
by D. B. Towner).

Piano selections were given by Yvonne
Eckhardt (Excerpt fmm "Finlandia" by
Jean Sibelius), Lura Gulliver ("The Bat-
let Dancer" by Arthur L. Brown), Bes-
sic Hall ('Throwing Kisses" by Carl
Heins), Zada Huff ("Minuct in G" by
L. von Beethoven), Margaret Erb ("Ca-
priccio No 11" by Handel), Constance
Varney ("Ch...on Triste" by Tschai-
kovsky), Norma Fisher ('Venetian Boat
Song No. 1" by F. B. Mendelssohn),
Eleanor Gustafson ("Moonlight Sona-
ta" by L. von Becthoven [Erst move-
ment}), Beatrice Fletcher ("Praelud-
ium" by Edward MacDowell), Beryl
MacMillen ("Valse" by M. Levitzld),
Ailene Nase ("Prelude in G Minor"
by Rachmaninoff ) and Robert Caslcr
("Il Trovatore" arranged by Sydney
Smith).

Other selections included John W.
Bretton's "Teddy Bears' Picnic" by S.
Pierce (string bass), Porn05's "Concer-
tina" by Reba Dickinson (violin), C
M. von Weber's "Concertina", [first
movement], N. Croop (oboe). For ex-
ceptionally meritous interpretations of
"Concertina" and 'Pracludium", Bar-
ban Robinson and Beatrice Fletcher de-
serve special notation

II C

THIBAULT CONCERT.. .

of "Sylvia" whidi caused the audience
to give him its most hearty response of
the evening. The concluding group was
a cross-section of American Folk music.

At the close of the program, Conrad
Thibault descrvingly received numerous
curtain calls from a nearly capacity
house. Graciously he responded wid

Boy", "The Lord's Prayer" and "04
What a Beautiful Morning!"

St•,A,nts and members of the rimmu-
nity spoke of the concert as an outstand-
ing success and an auspicious op•11ing
for the series. In addition to the general
comm,nt, the artist received mud praise
for the rich quality of his voice and his
breath control.

OMPLIMENTS OF

College lilli

3
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Intra - Mural

By Roy TAKAYA

"Are you going out for football?" or
.Are you going to play hockey?" are
among some of the popular questions
that have been asked during the past
few weeks. New students are probably
still uncertain as to how much time they
will provide for sports on their weekly
calendar. More experienced students
have already made their plans, and have
either left out sports altogether, due to
a variety of reasons, or have included
athletics as a definite part of their pro-
gram. This is an important matter and
should cause one to think and pray for
gdance.

Those who have come to Houghton
for the first time are already realizing
that there is a prime emphasis being
placed on spirituality, or the building of
character in and through the studies and
activities of the day. If, then, the chief
aim of this college is to build the char-
acter of the students, the athletic pro-
gram must be in harmony with this ideal,
or fail in its purpose. Suffice to Say, it
has fulfilled its part of the school pro-
gram in the past years judging from the
testimonies of the lives it has helped to
develop.

ExERCISE NEEDED

Coach Mci*ese has observed that

quite a number of all-around athletes of
past years have also been high in their
scholastic standings. He is convinced
that bodily exercise producing vitality
will stimulate mental activity. Professor
F. H. Wright quoted in Ethics that
"matter exists for the spirit, and the
spirit for the Holy Spirit." If this be
true, we would do well to be careful of
our bodies "for are they not the temples
of the Holy Spirit?"

On the athletic feld or gymnasium
the Christian will meet a test to his faith
and love toward God and man. He

will realize in a most convincing way that
co-operation and sportsmanship, which
have their seed in love will bring har-
mony and real enjoyment, whereas, the
kind of competition, which has its seed
in pride and selAshness brings dissatis-
faction, disharmony and no real enjoy-

ment. He will learn to be patient and
tolerant, especially towards those who
are just beginning to learn how to play
a particular game.

There are some danger signs which
should be put before the eyes of every
athlete and prospective athlete. Sports
can receive too much emphasis and be-
come and end in itself, instead of a
means to an end. The end in view is

COME AND HEAR

Jaek Wyrtzen
AND

Norman (flayton
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prior to going to Asbury Seminary.
These are all the plans he has now for
he awaits God's guidance in his life.
In speaking of the past, Roy mentioned
that his mother is still in the Relocation

Camp at Amache, Colorado, where she
is doing work in the Free Methodist
Church. Roy's family was the first sent
to Santa Anita, California Assembly
which held about 10,000 people. He
stayed there six months and then he was
sent to Amache, Col. which was a pzr-
manent camp. In telling of his exper-
iences Roy testifies, "It pays to serve

Mary Lee Conley, a sophomore, at-
tended Wilberforce University, Ohio, a
school run by the African M. E. She
heard of Houghton from a friend who
had planned to come here but who never
arrived. When asked how she liked

Houghton, Mary replied, "It's my ideal
of real college life."

Chiyoko Maeda, whose nickname
"Chi-Wee" is of Navajo Indian origin,
was born in Terminal Island, California.

Since then she has lived in seven places
in four states. Having attended school
in most of these cities, she finally was
graduated from High School in East
Lampeter, Pennsylvania.

Chi-Wee likes poetry, reading and
journalism. She dislikes sitting back-
wards when travelling on trains. At
present she is studying to be an occupa-
tional therapist. Her ambition ("when
I grow old") is to be a religious journ-
alisr.

llc

All Stars" Win Football
ALL-STAR FROSH

R. E. Ostrander R. Hanley
LE.Little Troupe
L. G. Earl Tryor
C. Tullar Williams

R. G. Heins Crocker

Q. B. Larson Rothill

R H. B. Terpe Sakowski

L. H. B. Flower Croop
F. B. Takaya E. Reed

All-Star sub: Watson, Wilcox
Frosh sub: F. Hanley
Score: 123

All-Star 7 7 14

Fresh 000

the building of Character and not to
heighten self-esteem and cause one to
depend on athletic prowess to gain re-
cognition. Today's triumphant victories
soon fade away, but character built on
the Rock, Christ Jesus, will not fade
away on earth, and will receive its ever-

lasting reward in a greater world.
HC

IN CASE YOU HAVEN'T HEARD

(Con:inued *Tom Page Tvo)

war emergency due to the shortage of
wire, the reopening of the factory may
indicate the swing back to civilian pro-
duction.

VISIT

WMA Bea4*% 1)4644
OPEN 1:30-5:30 DAILY

Other times by appointment
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World Series Is Held in St. Louis This

Year; Browns Are Winners of First Game
The Saint Louis Browns won their

first American League Pennant in 43
years by nosing out the Detroit Tigers
in the closest and most thrilling pennant
race in recent years. Winning by one

FIRST GAME SCORES

The first game of the World
Series, played in St. Louis yester-
day afternoon, was won by the
St. Louis Browns who defeated

the Cardinals 2 tO 1. Galehouse

pitched for the Browns with Hay-
worth catching. Mc(Quinn hit a
home run in the fourth inning
with Moore on base. The battery
for the Cards was Cooper and
Donnely A rally in the ninth fell
short, with only Marion being able
to score. The winning Browns
had only two hits while the Card-
inals had seven.

Bromley and Dukesbire
Excavate for "Boulders"

The Junior Bureau of Meteorological
Research has begun excavations in an
office of the Old Ad Building, and ex-
pects to uncover some startling rock for-
mations, which will be exhibited to the
public in the spring for the small fee of a
dollar down and 01.75 upon delivery.

Mr. Myron Bromley, president of the
bureau and well known specimen collec-
tor, has been spending hours in serious
discussion with Mrs. Holland Taylor, the
firm's noted business manager and Miss
Mary Dukeshire, fifth vice president of
the meteorite division and assistant to

Mr. Bromley.
The three have been in conference

with a member of the Kinsport Mineral-
ogy corporation who is a specialist in his
field. He willingly answered numerous
pertinent questions put by the members
of the bureau, who eagerly plied him
for information while the college stu-
dents were eating dinner. When ques-
tianed about missing their meal, Mr.
Bromley and Miss Dukeshire replied
that in the interest of science no sacri-

6ce could be too great, and then guzzled
soup and hamburgers at The College
Inn.

Although to all indications they are
on the trail of an amazing discovery,
the Bureau's staff would release no in-

formation concerning the nature of their
findings saying it would be unethical
according to the standards of the Na-

tional Association of Meteorolgists.
Dr. Paine and members of the Hough-

ton College faculty expressed themselves
gratified that the Bureau is now located
on the campus and are expecting that it
will bring forth much worthwhile geo-
logical fruit.

The New York newspapers, regretting
the company's withdrawal from the City
of New York, dought tbat high tax
rates were to blame, but Mr. Bromley
said that money was no object. "I like
Houghton," he said, "and am most hap-
py to be doing business in such a co-
operative community."

game, they defeated the New York
Yankees 5 to 2 while the Detroit Tigers
were set back 4 to 1.

Going into the last day of the season,
Detroit and Saint Louis were tied.

The Tigers seemed to have the advant-
age as they were meeting the last-place
Senators, whereas the Browns faced the
mighty Yankees. According to the N.
Y. Times, 37,815 fans, a record crowd,
backed the Browns as Jakucki silenced
the Yankee bats, allowing only six hits.
It was Chet Labbs, having the poorest
batting average of his major league ca-
reer, who belted two of Mel Queen's
pitches into the left fieId bleachers, with
Kieevich on base. In the eighth, Ste-
phens hit his 20th homer of the season.

Dutch Leonard, who hadn't beaten the

Tigers since 1941, allowed only 4 hits
as he defeated a tired Trout and the

O'Neillmen Sunday. Several records
were made. It was the first time any
major league club had two pirchers win
56 games and yet not take the pennant.
This year Newhouser won 29 games and
Trout 27. Saint Louis became the third

city to hold the world series entirely
within its city limits. Only New York
and Chicago have previously done this.

Also, of interest, is that this year two
top hitters in both leagues played on se-
cond division balI clubs. Manager Lou
Boudreau of the 5th place Indians led
the American bgue with 325. Fred
"Dixie" Walker down in Flatbush hit

357 for the 7th place Dodgers.
-HC -

ILSON IS EVANGELIST. . .

(Continued from P/ge One)

instructor there. He has two daughters
and three sons plus a host of friends
among the young people ali over the
country.

Because Mr. Wilson was in attendance
at the bckport Conference this summer
and has previously held meetings in
Houghton, he is not a stranger to the
college.
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